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the UA in 1973. She lived in Colorado
Springs, Colo., and Germany before mov-
ing to North Carolina in 1983. She re-
turned to Tucson in 1990 with her two
young children, Brittany and Brandon.
She taught in Anshei Israel’s preschool for
10 years and was recognized as Educator
of the Year by the Jewish Federation of
Southern Arizona in 1999.  Although
Deena loved teaching, she needed to find
a better paying job as the sole provider for
her family. She didn’t have to go far — and
now works for Southwestern Eye Center,
just east of the synagogue on Fifth Street.
Both of Lynne’s children, Alan and

Lori, are educational leaders too. Lori is
the principal of the high school program
at Wildwood School in Los Angeles, and
is married to a Reform cantor. Alan was
the assistant director of the Disability Re-
sources Center at the UA, and now heads
the UA Sky School and the Mount Lem-
mon Sky Center. He also serves on Anshei
Israel’s board of trustees.
“They were both really, really touched

by their relationship with my parents,”
says Lynne. “We spent every Friday night
there for dinner and we spent every Shab-
bas there.”
Alan says he learned a lot from his

grandfather during those times they spent
together — walking home after Saturday
morning services, Shabbat lunch at their
house and spending hours fishing on their
boat on Roosevelt Lake.
“He gave me an understanding of what

it means to be Jewish, how to figure out
what’s your Jewish identity,” Alan says. “I
remember conversations walking home
from shul on Shabbas or on the boat, al-
ways exploring things through a Jewish
lens.”
Another memory he has was being out

on the lake with his grandfather one
Fourth of July, when their boat ran into
some mechanical trouble and they were
stuck in the middle of the lake as it was
getting dark. Maurice set off a flare to sig-
nal for help and as it lit up the night sky,
people on the shores of the lake started
cheering, assuming it was a fireworks
show. Not the reaction they hoped for. “It
was my first memory of my grandfather

ever cursing,” he says. “It was so shocking
to hear anything profane come out of his
mouth.” Of course, they laughed about it
afterwards.
Humor, insight, challenging assump-

tions —  these are the ways Alan remem-
bers Maurice; the essence of Jewish living.
As Jewish Tucson has changed over the
years, Alan often thinks about how his
grandfather would respond to those
changes and the challenges they present.
“I have no idea what the Jewish com-

munity of Tucson will look like in 85
years. Things are changing throughout
our country. How we think about organ-
izations of any kind. People think differ-
ently now about what’s community,
what’s collective support. Not to sound
like my grandfather, but it’s a strange
world we live in. I have a 17-year-old, and
I think, ‘What’s the world like for him?’
And I laugh to myself, because I do re-
member my grandfather saying this about
the world I was going to be coming into.
Every generation has a nostalgia for the
past. You just try to keep some hope for
the future and leave the place a little bit
better than you found it.” 

Nancy Ben-Asher Ozeri is the editor of Arizona
Jewish Life magazine.

Cantor Maurice Falkow in 1949. He served as cantor at Con-
gregation Anshei Israel for 40 years.
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